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Two eyes are universal among vertebrates:
Generally, the RE and LE refrac=ve errors are similar
(isometropic), and thus anisometropia is rare.
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Anisometropia

Most studies report anisometropia of ≥2D in <5% of
the popula=on (BarreJ, Bradley and Candy, 2013).

Anisometropia Criterion (D)
From these data we can argue that evolu=on has rejected anisometropia
as a method for expanding depth of focus of the human visual system.

Monovision (induced anisometropia) to expand DOF of presbyope
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One eye is corrected for
distance and one for near.
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Near Add,
e.g. +1.5D
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75% Success (Jain et al, 1996).

Near Object
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Distant Object

90% prefer MV vs. 10% prefer
Multifocal CLs (Harris et al, 1992)
Eye

Can the binocular summa=on
process allow the pa=ent to
see the focused image at
both distance and near?

Summary of Binocular Vision
When Fusion exists 1. Binocular Summa6on:
Two eyes see beJer than one

When fusion exists 2. Stereopsis:
Extract informa=on about 3D world
from small diﬀerences between RE
and LE images

Campbell and Green 1965
CSBIN=√2 CSMON

CSMON

+Noise

C&G explana=on for √2

Binoc Signal=RE+LE signals
+Noise

CSBIN=√2CSMON

Akiyoshi Kitaoka

Problems of Binocular Vision
When fusion is impossible:
1. Binocular Rivalry when
images are not fusible due to
diﬀerent spa=al structure
Stanley et al 2011

When fusion is impossible:
2. Diplopia, when RE and LE
images are misalinged, e.g.
due to strabismus

Requirements for Binocular Summa=on
Blake and Lema 1977, repeated C&G CS study, and found no binocular summa=on in
stereo-blind observers. Conclusion: neural substrate for stereopsis also responsible for
binocular summa=on: Expect zero binocular summa=on in 1/30 US Caucasians, 1/47
African Americans (Friedman, 2009). So vast majority of humans experience Binocular
summa=on.
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CSMON

CSMON

CSBIN=√2 CSMON

Stereo-blind

97%

CSBIN=CSMON
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Requirements for Binocular Summa=on
Rose et al, 1988, showed that approximate
correspondence is needed to observe
binocular summa=on. Note peak CSBIN>√2
CSMON (peak CS ra=o = 1.6).

√2

Diplopia

No summation

Single vision

Binocular
summation

Diplopia
No summation

Binocular Summa=on only occurs
near to the horopter.

Quan=fying and Modeling Binocular Summa=on when RE=LE
Meese and Georgeson Baker, 2006

CSBIN>√2 CSMON

1 cpd

Simple Model (math only)
n

n

Bin = L + R

n

Whenever exponent >1, any
diﬀerence in RE and LE signals
is exaggerated and binocular
response dominated by eye
with largest signal.
When n=2, quadra=c summa=on,
and when R=L, CSBIN=√2 CSMON .
Same result as Campbell and
Green model

For CSBIN>√2 CSMON, n must be <2.
If n=1 (linear summa=on), CSBIN=2 CSMON.
If , CSBIN= CSMON, then n must be very high (Legge and Rubin, 1981).

Binocular Summa=on with unequal RE and LE images
All of the above studies of binocular summa=on have employed equal signal
strength in RE and LE, as is typical. However, with Monovision, we inten=onal
introduce inequali=es in the RE and LE image quality.
Legge and Rubin 1981
examined binocular
summa=on for supra=
threshold s=muli with
<
ﬁxed RE/LE contrast
ra=os.

>

RE

LE

Task: Perceived
Contrast: adjust
contrast for
perceptual match with
binocular control.
Key Result: For 1 cpd
gra=ngs, at medium or
high contrast, eye with
largest signal dominated
percep=on (exponent
>>2)

Binocular Summa=on with unequal RE and LE images
At 8 c/deg, binocular summa=on approximates the quadra=c
summa=on rule (exponent = 2) at both low and medium contrasts

Bin = n Ln + R n

Legge and Rubin 1981

Binocular Summa=on with unequal RE and LE images
Normalized Test Threshold Contrast (db)

Meese et al, detec=ng test gra=ng in presence of masking gra=ng.

Dichop=c
Masking
1 cpd

?

Test
Contrast=
Mask
Contrast

Typical
Masking
Func=on

Normalized Mask Contrast (db)

Key Result:
A mask in the RE eye
produces MUCH more
masking of test in LE.
In fact, this result shows
that a contrast in LE that is
< contrast in RE is invisible!
We only see with the eye
containing the higher
contrast s=mulus. Could
this be evidence of interocular suppression of eye
with lower contrast signal?

Quan=fying and Modeling Binocular Summa=on
Simple Excitatory
Model

Excita=on

Inhibi=on

Key Result: A simple
summa=on model cannot To
explain dichop=c masking
results. Some form of crosseye inhibi6on/suppression is
required (red arrows) to
explain Meese et al data.

Meese, Georgeson and Baker, 2006

Quan=fying and Modeling Binocular Summa=on
Simple Summa=on
of RE and LE signals

Problem: Predicts
Binocular signal = 2X
Monocular. So inconsistent
with observa=on that high
contrast binocular signal
look same as monocular
s=muli

Ding and Sperling 2006
Problem: Predicts
Binocular signal <
Monocular signal when
two eyes seem same
target because of mutual
cross-eye inhibi=on.

Summa=on of RE and LE signals
AND cross-eye inhibi=on

TCE=Total Contrast Energy,
which determines amount of
cross-eye inhibi=on

Quan=fying and Modeling Binocular Summa=on
If the cross-eye inhibi=on can be reduced with normal viewing (same image in both RE and
LE) then binocular signal would not be less than monocular. How to achieve this?
Inhibit the cross-eye inhibi=on: “Disinhibi=on”. When ini=al signals are equal, the cross-eye
inhibi=on is equal as is the cross-eye disinhibi=on. But, when one has much larger signal, it is
able to inhibit the other’s eyes signal without itself receiving much disinhibi=on. Thus, we
get a result analogous to “suppression” when one eye has larger signal than the other.
Excita=on

Inhibi=on

Disinhibi=on
Key Property of
cross-eye inhibi6on:
accentuates the
diﬀerence in RE and
LE signals, stronger
eye domina=ng,
weaker eye being
inhibited

Binocular Summa=on Rules:
RE=LE low contrast and high SF signal: get obvious
summa=on (BIN≥√2MON).
RE=LE High contrast and low SF signals, get very liJle
summa=on, binocular appear similar to monocular
(BIN≈MON).
RE>LE, High contrast & low SF, low contrast LE signal
inhibited, percep=on dominated by eye with higher
contrast signal.
Cross eye inhibi=on determined by interocular
diﬀerences in Total Contrast Energy (TCE).

Do the known rules of binocular summation predict
observations made with monovision?
Near Object
Right

Right

Eye

Eye

Left

Left

Eye

Eye

One eye is
corrected for
distance and one for
near. Success
occurs when the
patient sees the
focused image at
both distance and
near.
Is this predicted by
binocular
summation?

Distant Object

Is monovision behavior consistent with rules of
binocular summa=on?
Impact of monovision on
11 cpd CS

Contrast Sensitivity
Legras et al 2001

In this example, the LE
was refracted for distance
and the RE for 50 cm.

✓

Key result: Over most of the distance range, either RE or
LE has beJer IQ, and binocular CS=beJer eye monocular
CS. Eye with lower image contrast does not contribute.

Impact of monovision on Contrast Sensitivity
Loshin & Loshin
1982

✓

Binoc
Summa=on

Legras 11 cpd

At low SF,
CSMV = CSBIN

✓

Monoc CS

Monovision introduced interocular diﬀerence in image
contrast at high and medium
SF, but not so at low SF.
Normal binocular summa=on
at low SF. Best focus eye
dominates at medium/high SF

At high SF,
CSMV = CSMON

Pardhan and Gilchrist 1990, examined binocular
summa=on as a func=on of amount of monocular defocus.
Binocular
Focus

6 cpd CS

Monocular
Spherical
Defocus (D)

?
In the presence of a monocular defocused image, the binocular image is not
completely dominated by the focused image. The defocused image is not completely
suppressed, but can actually lower CS below that achieved with the focused eye.
P&G conclude that interocular “inhibi=on” is the cause.

Impact of monovision on Overall Perceived Quality
Vandermeer et al,
2014

Perceived Quality Score

Non-dominant
Eye
Binocular
Monovision

Dominant Eye

✓

Binocular Perceived Quality
determined mostly by eye
with best image quality, but
never quite as good,
sugges=ng poor image
quality in other eye exerts
small detrimental impact.

Target Vergence (diopters)

Perceived Quality:
Compare bilateral and unilateral defocus
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blur
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One very blurred monocular image causes small drop in
binocular perceived IQ: Focused eye dominates perceived
quality, but not completely.

✓

Fusion or suppression at low SF?
Ding and Sperling, 2006

Loshin & Loshin
1982

At low SF, fusion
and stereopsis

LE
At high SF,
monocular
vision

RE

Extra TCE in RE (caused by
added monocular noise),
inhibits/suppresses LE signal

Loshin data (single SF contrast sensi=vity) suggest binocular
summa=on at low SF but this is a single SF experiment. However,
Ding and Sperling used a noise Masking study suggest extra high SF
TCE (focused eye signal in monovision) will suppress low SF signals
in defocused eye.

Is the impact of monocular Blur on Stereopsis
consistent with suppression of defocused eye signal?
Lit 1968,
Westheimer and McKee 1980

Monocular
Blur
Binocular
Blur

Stereopsis is sensi=ve to anisometropia.
Does measurable stereopsis indicate
fusion of matching low SF signals (as seen
in Loshin data), or is it consistent with
suppression of defocused eye signals (as
predicted by Ding and Sperling TCE
model)?
Julesz and Miller (1975) showed that can
have func=onal stereopsis at low SF, even
when non-fusible high SF s=muli are
present. Sugges=on no low SF suppression
Monocular defocus produces binocular signal at
low SF, and monocular signal at high SF (only
present in focused eye). This extra contrast
energy in focused eye could suppress the
remaining low SF signal in defocused eye

Hess et al (2003) explained the greater loss of stereopsis with monocular blur by
arguing that the highest SF channels containing binocular signals are useful with
binocular defocus, but are rendered ineﬀec=ve because of the large interocular
diﬀerence in signal strength with monovision (and the accompanying inhibi=on).
Thus, stereopsis with monocular defocus is restricted to even lower SF channels,
which have worse stereo acuity, but they are not suppressed..

RE

Spa=al Frequency

LE

Spa=al Frequency

Hess et al
experiments
suggest that
the binocularly
matched low SF
signal in not
suppressed, but
func=ons
normally, and
provides
stereopsis.

Binocular Summa6on Summary:
With gra=ng s=muli, the reduced signal at medium and high SF in the defocused
eye of a monovision pa=ent will either be absent due to defocus or suﬀer from
cross-eye inhibi=on and contribute liJle to the ﬁnal binocular image (Legge and
Rubin, Meese et al, Ding and Sperling).
At low SFs, where both eyes contain similar signals, summa=on can occur (Loshin)
and so can fusion and stereopsis (Julesz and Miller) in spite of the non-fusible
high SF signal in the focused eye, but stereopsis is restricted to the low SF
channels that contain similar image input from RE and LE (Hess).
As proposed by Ding and Sperling, the cross-eye inhibi=on is determined by the
Total Contrast Energy (TCE), which inhibits all signals. Thus, even though Julesz
and Miller showed that stereopsis at low SF can coexist with suppression at high
SF, Ding and Sperling argue that ALL the defocused eye’s signal will be inhibited
(suppressed).
With monovision, high SF CS will equal to monocular CS of most focused eye
(Legras), but low SF CS will be √2 improved due to binocular summa=on (Loshin).

Three monovision puzzles:

1. If the en=re defocused image is being suppressed (“blur suppression”
Schor) due to large RE/LE diﬀerences in the TCE (total contrast energy,
Ding & Sperling), then surely more defocus, which will generate larger TCE
discrepancies should be more easily suppressed. Both MaloJ et al ’96 and
Schor et al ‘87 both report that “blur suppression” is most eﬀec=ve for
lower levels of monocular blur, which are surely more likely to be fused
than suppressed.
2. Is the failure to see the defocused eye image due to suppression? Since,
the defocused image only exists at low SF, and the same low SFs exist in
the focused image, these low SFs are poten=ally fusible (Loshin and
Loshin), and if fused can produce stereopsis in spite of non-fusible high SFs
(Julesz and Miller, Lit, Hess). Is measured stereo acuity with monovision
evidence that pa=ents are summing (Hess) and not suppressing (Ding) the
defocused low SF image, because suppression can addi=onally elevate
stereo thresholds by almost 10X (Harrod et al 1994)?
3. Heath (86), Simpson (97) and Arnold (2007) all show that defocused nonfusible images are more likely to be suppressed if they are more blurred
(as predicted by Ding and Sperling). Why is this rela=onship reversed for
the poten=ally fusible s=muli experienced by monovision pa=ents?

Impact of monocular contrast aJenua=on on binocular Func=on

Stereoacuity threshold (arc seconds)

Fusion Limit (arc minutes)

From Schor and Heckman, 1988: Impact of lowering
contrast binocularly and monocularly. Both same for fusion
limit, but monocular more detrimental to stereoacuity.

12.5% RE,
12.5% LE

12.5% RE,
50% LE

Seeming paradox:
star=ng at 12.5%
contrast, raising
contrast in one eye
makes things worse

We can also consider how interocular diﬀerences in signal strength aﬀect binocular rivalry.

Even with a 90:10 contrast ra=o,
rivalry s=ll con=nues, with a bias.
Recall from dichop=c masking
studies showing that a 10%
contrast in one eye and 90% in
other, the 10% signal is invisible.
DIFFERENCE: in masking studies,
signal are fusible, in rivalry
studies they are not.
Stanley et al 2011

